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1. Realisation per component

1. Work package 0: preparation costs only

Describe achievements done for this component
2. Work package 1: Project coordination

Describe achievements done for this component

SFI was participating on Kick-off Meeting in Murcia and organize 2 national meetings and participate on meeting with first level controller. Some of the work was done also on preparations on partners meeting in Slovenia in November 2011. SFI was collaborating with LP.
3. Work package 2: Information and awareness raising

Describe achievements done for this component

SFI is spreading information about project and project goals among interested public, for now only oral and via our SFI web page.
4. Work package 3: Capitalisation and long lasting effects

Describe achievements done for this component
5. Work package 4: Setting up of integrated strategies for the development of renewable energies

Describe achievements done for this component

SFI is leading this WP. In the reporting period we had prepare document about pilot action (PA) and template for situation report and send them to project partners.

We are coordinating partners work on guide lines about PA and situation reports. We have found possible pilot regions for implementation of PA.
6. Work package 5: Renewable energies as an opportunity for local and regional economies

Describe achievements done for this component

No concrete actions were done until now in this WP.
7. Work package 6: Intelligent energy management systems at local and regional level

Describe achievements done for this component

No concrete actions were done until now in this WP.

2. Publishable information on project (for Programme Med website and general external communication activities)

2.1 Description of activities, outputs and results since the project start

Slovenian Forestry Institute sees this project as promising tool to contribute to the RES goals. Since the beginning of the project we are active in searching pilot areas were project contribution to wood biomass development can have the grates effects. We are very interesting in the implementation of pilot actions from which we are planning to get long lasting results which can support our strategies of wood biomass production and use on local level.

2.2 Description of activities, outputs and results during the reporting period

Slovenian Forestry Institute sees this project as promising tool to contribute to the RES goals. Since the beginning of the project we are active in searching pilot areas were project contribution to wood biomass development can have the grates effects. We are very interesting in the implementation of pilot actions from which we are planning to get long lasting results which can support our strategies of wood biomass production and use on local level

2.3 Next steps to be taken

1. We will support partners in pilot action implementation and be active involve in organization of partners project meeting in Slovenia.
2. Slovenian Forestry Institute is going to start with pilot action implementation.
3. We will have contacts with interest individuals and public about wood biomass market.
4. We are going to verify process of wood biomass production and its impacts on forests.

2.4 Publishable material and eventual copyright

With the submission of these data, the project agrees that the programme uses this material for its communication activities
We have included PROFORBIOMED description on our Slovenian Forestry Institute web page.